FARM AND RURAL SECURITY
CONFERENCE
04 MAY 2018
Emperors Palace Convention Centre
Johannesburg

Objectives
· To explore new security technologies for farming areas
· To discuss policy frameworks that would work for farms
· To examine the importance of rural areas in food security
· To map out ways of bringing farms and rural areas into
the digital interconnected age

Speakers Include
Henk Botha and Mark Wilson
Co-Founders
Community Active Tactical Security

Bennie van Zyl
General Manager
Transvaal Agricultural Union

Ian Cameron
Head: Community Safety
Afriforum

Annette Steyn
Member of Parliament
DA Shadow Minister of Agriculture

Kate Wilkinson
Senior Researcher
Africa Check

Daryl du Preez
Founder
Relax Security

Neale Strauch
Founder
Techsec Security Services
(The Lab)
Agri SA
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Background to Conference

Criminal activities in the rural areas have seen an increase on a yearly basis. Recent statistics have shown a worrying
trend where farm workers, farm owners and rural citizens have endured gruesome ordeals at the hands of criminals; to
the extent that about 70 farms owners are estimated to have lost their lives in almost 400 farm crimes recorded in
2016. Thousands of livestock have also been stolen.
Security on the farms and surrounding rural areas needs to be enhanced so as to ensure that agricultural success can
go on unimpeded. On the public side, public safety and security officers are duty-bound to protect the farms for
national good and to allow for farm operations to run without risk. Privately, people living on the farms and in rural
areas can do a lot to ensure that their lives are as safe as they can; there is a lot of safety and security technology that
have been introduced in recent years, which can go a long way in helping local farms to stay safe.
But ultimately, it will be the fostering of closer ties between public and private security efforts that can help farmers
sleep easier at night; and the Farm and Rural Security Conference is looking to achieve exactly that. Scheduled for the
4th of May 2018 at the Emperors Palace Convention Centre in Johannesburg, the conference seeks to explore the
new innovations in security that can be applied to farming and rural areas, as well as public policies that can help
prevent criminal behaviour on the farms. While detective measures can always be undertaken to find perpetrators after
a crime has been committed, this conference will discuss pro-active security measures whose aim is to save lives and
property, as well as eradicate the scourge of crime from the farms.
As such, there will be presentations from policy makers, security professionals, as well as success stories that will help
us chart the way to a safe and secure farming community in South Africa.
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CEOs
Managing Directors
Security Directors
Farms owners
Farm managers
Security Managers
Loss Control Officers
Police officers
Municipal managers
Rural Safety campaigners
Rural Community Leaders
Farmers Associations
Agriculture Agencies and Departments
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Rural Development Councils
Security Companies
Security Agencies
Civil Society
Government Departments
Non-Government Organisations
Academics
Social Workers
Prosecutors
Criminologists
Traditional leaders
Aquaculture
Aquaponics
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DRAFT PROGRAMME
07:00 Registration and Networking
08:45 Opening Remarks from Chairperson
09:00 Statistics on Farm and Rural area violence and outcomes
Kate Wilkinson: Africa Check
09:45 Farm crime analysis and predictive policing
Ian Cameron: Head Community Safety: AfriForum
10:30 Mid-Morning Break
11:00 Community efforts in ensuring security
Ÿ The role of Agri Securitas and community leaders
Uys van der Westhuijzen: Chairperson, Western Cape Rural: Agri SA
11:45 Impact of crime on agricultural productivity
Bennie van Zyl: General Manager: Transvaal Agricultural Union
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Violent Crimes against persons on farms and rural areas
Ÿ Accessibility to security authorities
Ÿ Effectiveness of traditional social order maintenance structures
Annette Steyn: DA Shadow Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
14:15 Holistic approaches to rural security – advantages of public-private partnerships
Mark Wilson and Henk Boshoff: Community Assets Tactical Security
15:00 Perspectives on new technologies for farm premise security
Ÿ Utilising security for farm management
Neale Strauch: Founder: TechsecSecurity Services

15:45 Radar technology solutions to farm security
Daryl du Preez: Founder: Relax Security
16:30 General Panel Discussion
17:00 Closing
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REGISTRATION FORM
To register, please complete form below
Please indicate your choice of payment method

Participant 1:

Bank Transfer

Designation:

Cash Deposit

Company / Organisation:
Email:
Phone:
Participant 2:

Banking Details
Vukani Communication Consultancy (PTY)
First National Bank
Account No. 62584405867, Account Type : Cheque
Branch Name : Randburg Square
Branch Code: 261750

FEE R1 499Excl Vat per person

Designation:
Company / Organisation:

Conference fee above INCLUDES the following entitlements: Entrance
to session,registration pack, daily lunch and refreshment breaks.
Registration fees above EXCLUDES the following entitlements: Travel
costs and accomodation.

Email:
Phone:

Terms and Conditions

Participant 3:
Designation:
Company / Organisation:

The following terms and conditions will apply
• Vukani Communication reserves the right, due to circumstances
beyond our control, to change speakers, conference content, date
and venue.
•The signed registration form is a binding contract.
• No seats will be reserved unless Vukani Communications receives
a signed registration form.

SUBSTITUTIONS:

Email:

• Delegate Substitution. Substitution is welcome at any time and do
not incur any additional charges. Please notify Vukani Communication in writing of any such changes at least 3 days before the date
of the event.

Phone:

• Please note that the speakers and topics were confirmed at the
time of publishing however circumstances beyond the control of the
organizers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations
of the speakers and/or topics.

Postal Address:

Person dealing with accounts:

•As such, Vukani Communication reserves the right to alter or modify
the advertised speakers and/or topics if necessary. Any substitutions
or alterations will be updated and sent to you as soon as possible.

Country:

• Delegate substitution must be made in writing 7 days before the
start of the event.

CANCELLATION:
• By signing and returning the registration form, the authorizing signatory
on behalf of the stated company is subject to the following terms and
conditions.

Company VAT No:
Email Address:

• Charge of 50% of the Registration Fees, plus R700 (+VAT) AdministratI've charge will be made for cancellations recieved in writing at least 14
working days prior to the event.

Signature:
Date :
By completing and signing this form, the signatory accepts the terms and conditions as stated on
the registration form.

• For any cancellations recieved in less than 7 working days before the
date of the event, the full fee will be payable and no refunds or credit
notes will be given.
• If registered delegate does not cancel and fails to attend the summit,
this will be treated as cancellation and no refund or credit will be issued

Email the registration form to jerry@vukanicomms.co.za or fax to 0865527176

